The purpose of this study is to examine the critical thinking skills of preservice science teachers in terms of various variables (gender, grade level, academic grade point average, participation in activities) and their opinions. In the research, sequential explanatory design, which is one of the mixed method research designs, was used. The study was carried out with 200 preservice teachers studying at Science Education Department of a state university chosen at Cappadocia region of Turkey. Interviews were conducted with low-level (f=7) and high-level (f=7) preservice teachers selected by means of purposive sampling method from these pre-service teachers participating in the study. Regarding the quantitative and qualitative data obtained; it has been determined that the critical thinking skills of the preservice teachers did not show any significant difference according to gender, grade level and academic grade point average, but there was a significant difference in terms of the activities performed. Preservice teachers expressed that their family structures, social environments in which they interact, and characteristic features were said to be effective in the development of critical thinking skills. Regarding the findings, it has been concluded that trainings that will evoke higher level skills such as critical thinking skills in universities can be effective, but the social and cultural background of the preservice teachers are also effective on these skills. It is recommended to prepare contents that enhance higher level skills such as critical thinking skills as well as education for pedagogy or content knowledge given at universities.
Introduction
Critical thinking (Kuhn, 2005) , a form of higher order thinking, is the judging process that directs and regulates problem solving and decision making (Facione, 1990) . As a natural consequence of the different approaches of psychologists and educators based on behavioral and cognitive theories on critical thinking, there are various definitions of this concept (Jacobson, McDuff & Monroe, 2015) . Behavioral theorists have defined critical thinking as a skill that involves comparing individual experiences and values with current experiences and new knowledge; decisions and judgments with conditions required (Moore & Parker, 1998) . Cognitive theorists have defined critical thinking as having a logical/thoughtful, attitude/behavior towards the situations and problems encountered by individuals in their own lives, knowledge of the methods of reasoning, accepting the evidence necessary to support what is claimed to be true, having knowledge regarding logical inquiry and reasoning methods (Ennis, 1991; Lipman, 1991; Paul & Elder, 2008; Dunn, Halonen & Smith, 2009) . APA (1990) has defined critical thinking in the Delphi Report in order to overcome this conceptual difference that takes place for many years in the fields of psychology that are fed from different philosophical trends. According to this, critical thinking is defined as a process of purposeful, self-regulatory judgment that directs problem-solving and decision-making.
The Delphi Project, which plays an important role in overcoming the complexity of defining critical thinking, also clarifies the skills involved in critical thinking. According to the Delphi project, critical thinking skills include cognitive skills such as interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation and reflective reasoning. Each of these six skills is at the center and essence of critical thinking (Facione, 1990) . The development of these skills is essential because citizens encounter with various decision-making situations due to social difficulties increasingly getting complex and these are the skills that they need to use to overcome this process (Ernst & Monroe, 2004) .
Several suggestions have been put forward in the literature for the development of critical thinking skills. One of these suggestions is the use of teaching methods in which the student is at the center instead of traditional teaching methods (Belluigi & Cundill, 2017; Ernst & Monroe, 2004) . Belluigi and Cundill (2017) noted the importance of participating in the process factor to develop critical thinking skills, and reached the conclusion that in the course of a science education in which teachers conducted activities based on environmental education, students actively participated in the process and their critical thinking skills developed with the scientific argumentation in this process. Ernst and Monroe (2004) found out that there is a relationship between critical thinking skills and gender, ethnicity, grade point average, and education based on environmental education in another study that examines critical thinking skills within the scope of an environmental education program. They determined that students developed their critical thinking skills by benefiting from using and synthesizing knowledge, questioning, problem solving and decision making skills against complex environmental problems. In the study they conducted with university students, Terenzi, Springer, Pascarella and Nora (1995) found out that analytical reasoning develops by integrating more than one extracurricular activities (such as science, music, literature and painting) rather than a single curriculum and that as a result of this, students' critical thinking skills develop. For many years, many tests, observation techniques and individual interviews have been used to measure critical thinking skills. Critical thinking skills are measured to determine the students' level of critical thinking ability, to give feedback to students on critical thinking, to motivate students to be critical thinkers, to inform teachers about their successes of teaching critical thinking, to make research on critical thinking and to inform schools about developing critical thinking skills of students etc. (Demir, 2006) . Tests developed for different purposes have been used to measure critical thinking skills. However, as one of the most effective ways, necessity of using these techniques together to examine critical thinking skills has been emphasized.
Especially when its place in the developed countries' national science programs is examined, it is seen that one of the main objectives of science education is to raise individuals capable of questioning with a critical perspective (NCCA, 2015; NRC, 1996; AAS, 1989) . When Science Teaching Curriculums applied in Turkey are examined, in 2018, with the integration of technology into the national science teaching curriculum, while defining the characteristics of the individual who can catch up with the rapid change in knowledge and technology, it is defined as follows "... an individual who is able to produce knowledge, use it as functional in life, solve problem, think critical, be entrepreneurial and decisive, have communicative skills, empathize with people and contribute to the society and the culture etc." (MNE, 2018) . The importance of critical thinking skills in the field of science and technology has been emphasized by expressing that it includes "Safe and critical use of information and communication technologies for business, everyday life and communication" (MNE, 2018) , while identifying the individual with digital competence among "Competencies" when examining the content of the science curriculum.
If examine the current situation from the perspective of teacher training system, it is emphasized that teachers need to have experience for the competencies in the curriculum so that they can apply the curriculum effectively (Loughran, 2014) . For this purpose, it is seen that many countries have some aims, such as improving the critical thinking skills of preservice science teachers (PSTs) within the standards of teacher training programs. By expressing that "teachers evaluate the knowledge and the skills they acquire with a critical approach" in Learning Competencies within the scope of Turkey Higher Education Qualifications Framework of Higher Education Council (HEC), it is pointed out that PSTs are required to graduate from a teaching program with critical thinking skills (URL-1). According to Ennis (1991) , teachers are one of the important factors in the critical thinking skills training. Wilks (1995) pointed out that teachers should have critical thinking skills and good pedagogical knowledge in order to raise students who question, participate more, discuss more, determine their predictions and priorities and ask questions for alternatives. Teachers use a variety of instructional strategies to improve their students' critical thinking skills, problem solving skills and performances (Ten Dam & Volman, 2004) and they need to know for what purpose they use instructional strategies. For this reason, the training of teachers has a very special place in thinking skills training.
Despite the emphasized importance of critical thinking skills for PSTs, in the studies conducted, it has been found out that the critical thinking skills of PSTs are not sufficient enough (Ashton, 1988; Lin, 2014) . In one of the studies conducted on this subject, Ashton (1988) stated that the main obstacle for the school while raising individuals who think critically is that teachers do not have critical thinking tendencies and skills. In another study, Lin (2014) found out that the critical thinking skills of university students lacking content knowledge were at low level.
If a general evaluation is made about the literature examined for critical thinking skills, it is seen that the critical thinking skills of the PSTs who will be teachers in the following years, are low; and inadequacies in the content knowledge (Demiral, 2014; Demiral & Çepni, 2018) and the training of PSTs with expository teaching approach (Belluigi & Cundill, 2017; Ernst & Monroe, 2004) seem to be effective on this. Finally, when the national studies conducted in Turkey sample are examined, it is seen that many studies have been carried out superficially. For example, a number of methodological limitations have been identified in studies. In these studies, it is seen that the screening method, which is one of the descriptive researches, was used. There are limitations in determining the critical thinking skills with just one measuring tool. Moreover, it is seen that there are some problems in the age group addressed by the measuring instruments used in the studies. That is to say, it is seen that measuring instruments developed for the age group 17 and above or; secondary school or high school students were applied to PSTs. In short, it can be said that there are some gaps regarding critical thinking in terms of methodology, measurement tools and theoretical background. In the present study, quantitative and qualitative measuring instruments prepared for the age group of the PSTs were preferred. In addition, prior to the main application of these measurement tools, the validity and reliability of them were tested via pilot study and item analysis was carried out. Another important aspect of the study is that findings obtained were examined within the context of social-constructivist theory and tried to be interpreted deeply.
The purpose of this study is to examine the critical thinking skills of PSTs and their thoughts related to these skills. Within this context, the following questions were searched: 1) Does the level of PSTs' critical thinking skills differ in terms of their demographic characteristics (gender, grade level, academic grade point average, participation in activities, reading levels)?
2) What are the thoughts of PSTs on the critical thinking skills they have?
Method

Research Desing
In this study, one of the mixed method research designs, the sequential explanatory design, was used. Sequential explanatory design is a mixed method research design that the researcher begins by managing a quantitative research and collects qualitative data as a second step and then search for specific results (Creswell, 2003; Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011) . The reason why this design was chosen for the study is to explain the relationship between the critical thinking skills of the PSTs and some variables.
The present study was carried out in two stages. First, the relationship between critical thinking skills and factors such as gender, grade level, participation in activities, is presented for the quantitative dimension. Then, as the second dimension, in the qualitative part, the relations revealed by the quantitative data obtained from the face-to-face interviews with the PSTs are explained.
The Study Group
This study was conducted at a state university in the Cappadocia region of Turkey. For the research, participants in each grade were asked to participate in the study voluntarily, so all of the PSTs in the class did not participate in the study and only volunteer PSTs participated. The gender distribution of 200 PSTs participating in the study according to the grade level is shown in Table 1 below. The face-to-face interviews with 14 PSTs selected from these 200 PSTs were conducted. 
Data Collection Tools
Personal Information Scale (PIS)
In order to increase the accuracy of the comments, it is important to know the personal information of the participants for the research of the abstract issues if the researcher is going to solve the research problem through the quantitative approach (Morse, 2003) . Some demographic information such as gender, grade level, activities that PST participated, grade point average, was tried to be collected in this part. Possible factors affecting critical thinking skills were tried to be revealed via these variables, which were collected. In this context, by using the personal information scale, certain information was gathered about the participants and the social circles they grew up in.
Watson Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA)
WGCTA was used to measure the levels of PSTs' critical thinking skills. The measurement tool is initially developed to be applied to a group from the 9 th grade students to the first year students in the university but it is also used in managerial development programs to develop critical thinking skills in the industry as well as in the selection and placement of personnel along with other measurement tools and in various special education programs (Watson & Glaser, 1980) . With this feature, it can be said that it is suitable for the age group of PSTs who are studying at university.
Watson and Glaser consider critical thinking skills as identifying a problem, recognizing appropriate choices or strong assumptions for resolving the problem, making correct deductions for solution and evaluating them (Çıkrıkçı, 1993 ).
The scale consists of 100 items in its original form. It was adapted to Turkish by Çıkrıkçı (1993) . Legal and ethical permission has been obtained by the researcher for the application of the measurement tool in the present study. Then a pilot study was first conducted to demonstrate the appropriateness of the instrument to the sample group. As a result of the pilot study, item analysis was carried out and the KR-20 value of the test was found to be .73. Inference dimension of the scale consists of 16 items, recognition of assumptions dimension 14 items, deduction dimension 16 items, interpretation dimension 21 items, and evaluation of arguments dimension 10 items.
Interview Questions
To explain the causes of quantitative data and to collect more detailed data, face-to-face interviews were conducted with 14 pre-service teachers having critical thinking skills at different levels (f=7 low level; f=7 high level). During this interview, at first it was asked to the PSTs what critical thinking was, but this question was not answered. Therefore, brief information was given about critical thinking to each PST interviewed, and then the following interview questions were asked.
Interview Question -1: What do you think about the level of your critical thinking skills?
Interview Question-2: In your opinion, what could be the reasons for your critical thinking skills being low/high?
Data Analysis
Quantitative Dimension
SPSS 20 package program was used during the analysis of the data obtained in the study. Before proceeding to the analysis process, within the context of normality tests, the kurtosis-skewness and Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality tests were performed to determine whether the distributions at each dependent variable level were normal or not. According to the results of the analysis made, it was determined that the distribution for the critical thinking test data was normal in all groups (kurtosis-skewness between -1.96 and +1.96; p> .05 for Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test). It was decided to use parametric tests for this. During the analysis of the data obtained from the tests; frequency (f), percentage (%), mean () and standard deviation (SD) values were used as descriptive statistics; one-way ANOVA test was used as an exploratory statistics technique for unrelated samples. In the determination of the groups (low-middle-high) to be compared, -1SD<<+1SD formula was used.
Qualitative Dimension
The data obtained from the interviews conducted with the PSTs in the study were analyzed by inductive content analysis method. For audio and video recordings, permission was asked from PSTs participating in the focus group interview, which is one of the data collection techniques in qualitative researches. After taking the required ethical permissions, interviews carried out with PSTs were recorded with audio recorder and camera. In addition to these, during the interview, the researcher frequently took notes about the interview. Received audio, video and written records were transcribed with Microsoft Office Word program. In the inductive content analysis method carried out for the data analysis, the data were analyzed by extracting data in the first step, then determining codes, and creating themes from the codes at last stage (Miles & Huberman, 1994) .
Results
Results related to the critical thinking skills of PSTs are presented under following subtitles; a) quantitative and b) qualitative findings. Results related to the first research question are presented in the quantitative findings part of the study, and Results related to the second sub-problem of the study in the qualitative findings part.
Quantitative Findings
Gender Variable
Findings related to the subscales of the PSTs' critical thinking skills according to gender are given in Table 2 . According to the data in According to the data in Table 3 , the critical thinking skills of the PSTs do not show a significant difference according to the grade level [F (3-196) Table 4 below. Using the statistical values given in Table 4 , the following formula was used to divide PSTs' academic grade point averages into three groups as low, medium, and high level.
-1SS<  <+1SS
According to this, PSTs were divided as 0.88-2.04 (low) < 2.05-2.93 (middle) < 2.94-3.54 (high). The ANOVA results of the critical thinking skills test scores of the PSTs according to their undergraduate academic point averages are given in Table 5 . According to the data in 
Participating in Activities Variable
The findings regarding PSTs' critical thinking skills according to the activities they participated in are given below. PSTs were asked to choose an activity ((1) scientific, (2) cultural and (3) sportive activities) that they most participate in. According to the activities they participate in, the ANOVA results of PSTs' critical thinking scores are given in Table 6 . According to the data in Table 6 , the critical thinking skills of the PSTs show a significant difference according to the activities they participate in [F (2-143) =4.993, p<.05]. In other words, the critical thinking skills of PSTs vary significantly depending on the types of activities they participate in. According to Scheffe test results performed to determine that there is a significant difference between which activities, the critical thinking skills of PSTs participating in (1) scientific activities (=46.61) and (2) cultural activities (=44.97) are higher than those who participated in sportive activities (=41.30).
Qualitative Findings
Interviews with PSTs with high-level (f=7) and low-level (f=7) of critical thinking skills were conducted in order to examine the quantitative findings in depth. The findings obtained as a result of these interviews are given below.
Low Level Group
When the interviews conducted with the PSTs in the low-level group were examined, PSTs expressed that they had lower level critical thinking skills due to the themes such as "characteristics features", "social environment", "family", "culture", and "content knowledge".
PSTs in this group coded as PST-1 and PST-2 explained that they have low level of critical thinking skills due to their characteristic features (lack of self-expression, lack of self-confidence, lack of different viewpoints, being unable to comment In the interviews conducted with the pre-service teachers, two PSTs (PST-3, PST-11) think that low level of critical thinking skills results from the social environment (family structure). For example, in the interview conducted with PST-3, she stated that "My parents are very dominant in my family. I cannot say my ideas against them. Perhaps, that's why, I cannot speak comfortably in society". Two PSTs (PST-11, PST-13) in the interviews think that the social and cultural environment they were raised in was influential on their critical thinking. In the interview conducted with PST-13, she stated that "
I am not inclined to criticize the thoughts of the person talking to me because it is his own opinion, I respect him. I do think it would be up to me to criticize him. I just say my own ideas. I defend my own views. I do not criticize people not to be perceived as if I am contempting or offending them. I think it's a cultural thing…".
In the interviews conducted with the PSTs, one PST (PST-14) thinks that content knowledge influences the critical thinking skills. 
High Level Group
When the interviews conducted with the PSTs in the high level group were examined, the PSTs expressed that their critical thinking skills were high due to the themes such as "social environment", "family structure", "characteristics features", "reading" and "university education".
Some PSTs in this group think that the social circle they are in is influencing their critical thinking skills. For example, in the interview with PST-6, this PST stated that the sense of worthiness and appreciation that the people show to her is effective. 
Conclusion and Discussion
Gender and Critical Thinking
According to research findings, it has been determined that there is no significant difference between gender and critical thinking skills. This may be due to the fact that cognitive characteristics of female and male individuals are close to each other. In the study conducted on gender and cognition by Clinton et al. (2014) , they have suggested that there is no finding that there is a difference between genders regarding cognitive characteristics, but there is a difference between them regarding episodic memory, verbal and visual-spatial cognition. However, these differences are largely the differences between language and spatial cognition rather than the meta skills that constitute the sub-dimensions of critical thinking. It can be concluded that there is no difference between the genders because no evidence is provided that inference, recognition of assumptions, deduction, interpretation and evaluation of arguments skills which are the subscales of critical thinking skills are directly related to language and episodic memory. In a study supporting this result (Shukla & Dungsungnoen, 2016) , researchers have examined whether high order thinking skills have significantly changed between genders or not. When examined, it has been found out that some high order thinking skills related to critical thinking skills such as analyzing different perspectives, drawing conclusions, questioning and supporting do not make a significant difference between the genders.
Teacher Training Program and Critical Thinking
In the research findings, it has been determined that there is no significant difference between PSTs' critical thinking skills in terms of grade level and academic grade point average because PSTs do not have enough experience to develop their critical thinking skills during monological process based on expository teaching. This may be due to the fact that the education received at the university does not have enough quality to develop critical thinking skills of the PSTs because they do not have enough experience to develop their critical thinking skills during monological process in education that is usually based on expository teaching (Kilinc, Demiral & Kartal, 2017) . The importance of methods that provide opportunity for dialogic communication in the development of critical thinking skills have determined that argumentation (Demiral, 2014; Demiral & Çepni, 2018) , inquiry-based activities (Belluigi & Cundill, 2017; Ernst & Monroe, 2004 ) that they have conducted within the context of environmental education develop critical thinking skills. In another study supporting the research findings, Ten Dam and Volman (2004) pointed out the relationship between epistemological belief system and critical thinking. According to them, active learning, problem-based activities, interpersonal interaction promoting practices, learning situations involving real-life conditions are contributing to individuals' epistemological belief systems and that develop the critical thinking skills. In interviews conducted with PSTS, no PST has mentioned the impact of the education they have received at university on their critical thinking skills. This may be a sign that PSTs are being trained through conventional education. As a result, PSTs who try to acquire their teacher identity in a teacher-centered teacher training system are away from the lessons and practices that develop their critical thinking skills and this may be the reason for inhibiting to develop their critical thinking skills at each learning level. Besides, the critical thinking skills of the PSTs who participated in the scientific and cultural activities at university are significantly higher than the PSTs not participating. The activities made within the scope of science activities, science exhibitions of students, conferences, and out-of-school trips conducted at universities may lead the PSTs to interact with each other and gain new experiences related to their field of study and develop their skills such as questioning and problem solving. In the study Terenzi, Springer, Pascarella, and Nora (1995) conducted on university students' critical thinking skills, they found out that out-of-class experiences (such as science, music, literature, and painting) were influential in the development of analytical reasoning and that students' critical thinking skills developed as a result of the experiences they gained in this process. Emphasizing the relationship between the content knowledge and critical thinking skills, PST-14 stated that she is able to make more effective criticisms on issues that he knows. This may indicate that content knowledge is related to criticism, evaluation, and critical thinking performance. In the study Lin (2014) conducted, he found out that university students studying in the science field use the evidences more effective that support the arguments they raise and confute the counter arguments related to the scientific news they read because of the higher level content knowledge they have; thus they use their critical thinking skills more effectively in this process (Demiral, 2014) .
Characteristic Features-Social Environment and Critical Thinking
In interviews carried out with PSTs, PSTs have particularly emphasized the character they have and the social environment that is influential in shaping this character for having higher or lower order critical thinking skills. In the formation of the character, the influence of the family and the social environment is obvious in addition to the innate characteristics of the PST. Some of the PSTs have difficulty in approaching the opposing discourse with a critical point of view through mutual communication and that could be happening because they feel themselves in an unsafe environment. When examining the family structures of these PSTs, it is seen that they are generally repressive and overprotective families. Important decisions for their lives are taken by their families for PSTs who grow up in this kind of family structure. They cannot express their own decisions and opinions due to this pressure. In the study conducted by Halpern (1998) who describes the characteristics of critically-minded individuals, while talking about the characteristics of the individuals who have critical thinking skills, he expressed that critically-minded individuals are the individuals who can analyze their arguments, test hypotheses, think in terms of probability and uncertainty, make a decision, solve problems and also have verbal reasoning skills. As can be seen here, the critical thinking skills of the individuals who do not have sufficient verbal communication skills are also low. PSTs who grow up in overprotective and authoritarian families are avoiding facing with a problem because of the pressure they are exposed, or are not making an effort to solve that problem. As a result of this, when they are faced with some issues, they are far from gaining experience skill. The lack of experience they face in their daily lives may be suppressing their thinking skills. On the other hand, the individual who grows up in the democratic and caring family structure may develop his/her critical thinking skills with self-confidence and new experiences thanks to trust and problem-solving opportunities presented to him/her. Another effect of the social circle is it creates a model for the individual. The fact that PST coded as PST-7 expressed that the behavior of the people around him is effective on improving his critical thinking skills may be due to the fact that people whom he communicates with are a model for him. PST-9 expressed that appraisal of her views was effective on her critical thinking skills even though her family was authoritarian and protective. This can be the result of the fact that her family created environments that allowed her to gain new experiences. PST-18 has developed some forms of thought as an internal reaction to justify his own ideas against repressive attitude of his family. In his study, Halpern (1998) emphasizes the reflective, self-assessing nature of critical thinking and draws attention to the importance meta-cognitive skills required for it. In addition to this, Paul (1992) stated that critical thinking is artificial in situations where individuals are not taught certain criteria to evaluate their own thinking. For Kuhn (1999) , epistemological beliefs questioning the validity of meta-cognitive skills and knowledge are crucial for critical thinking. Therefore, the higher order critical thinking feature of PST-18 which emerged as a result of the higher level epistemological beliefs of him might have led to questioning of family members' ideas and self-evaluation feature.
Moreover, some PSTs expressed that they had the sense of observation and curiosity for the events taking place around them. Features of innate curiosity and questioning for events around them can be an effective factor in the development of their critical thinking skills. A PST (PST-14) stated that she could make a number of criticisms on subjects that she knows. Here, it reveals the influence of the content knowledge in science education on critical thinking because the perception of self-efficacy of the people with high content knowledge is high. PSTs with high self-efficacy have high self-confidence and that may be contributing to them at the point of criticizing the views that they are interacting (Demiral, 2014; Demiral & Çepni, 2018) .
Suggestions
Suggestions for Teacher Training Program
PST coded as PST-19, who scored high on the critical thinking test, expressed that every individual expresses her opinion and they try to persuade each other while deciding on a subject with her family. Considering in terms of education, it is obvious that PSTs' having more experiences for the practice of argumentation during the undergraduate period will be effective in the development of their skills such as questioning, decision making and persuading each other. Therefore, it is recommended that activities such as argumentation should be frequently included as well as content knowledge during the undergraduate period.
It is pointed out in the related literature that the use of contemporary events in lessons contributes to the development of critical thinking skills (Doğanay, 2010) . Therefore, considering this benefit mentioned above, a teacher training program that allows the use of current events that will make them blend with the society, stay informed of events happening in the world and Turkey and look at the problems from different perspectives is needed as well as the content knowledge in education given at universities.
It has been concluded that the critical thinking skills of PSTs studying in a teacher-centered traditional teacher training program do not improve. Critical thinking skills of PSTs do not improve, no matter how successful they are in such a teacher training program. For this, it is suggested that the courses and applications that will evoke the meta-cognitive skills are included in the teacher training program and the courses should be revised and adapted to the new understandings in science education. Critical thinking skills of PSTs participating in scientific and cultural activities at university are found to be significantly higher than PSTs who do not participate in them. For this, it is suggested that science activities and out-of-class visits are done more frequently.
Suggestions for Critical Thinking Literature
PST coded as PST-5, who got a low score from the critical thinking test, stated that she was actually a critical thinker, but she was distracted since the test was too long. The length of the scale can be seen as a limitation. It is thought that the fact that some items are related to military events or texts about events in the US constituted a problem for the PSTs who answered the test. In new studies, it is recommended to design critical thinking scales in which there are items related to the culture of the PSTs who will answer the test.
